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‘Many of the principles used in social care, such 
as risk assessment, harm reduction, resilience 
and the importance of early intervention, are 
equally useful when we think about the 
environment.’ 
 
Bradshaw, Sillett and Walker,  
Independence, Community and Environment  
SCIE, 2010 

http://www.scie.org.uk/publications/reports/report33.asp


Risk and Resilience 

‘Building resilience in people’s lives and their 
experiences of community is now key to modern 
social care. It’s also the key to adapting to 
uncertainty such as climate change, and makes this 
work topical and timely.’ 

 

Peter Hay, Strategic Director, Adults and Communities, 
Birmingham City Council; and President, ADASS 
2011-12, as quoted in Changing Climate, Changing 
Conversations (LGA/SCIE 2011) 

http://www.idea.gov.uk/idk/core/page.do?pageId=31670668
http://www.idea.gov.uk/idk/core/page.do?pageId=31670668


Localism:  Opportunity 

‘Local authorities will take on the major responsibility 
of improving the health and life-chances of the local 
populations they serve… These functions will be 
conferred on local authorities as a whole, rather than 
being functions of the health and wellbeing board.’ 

 

Liberating the NHS: Legislative Framework and Next 
Steps – White Paper 

Department of Health, 2010 

 

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Healthcare/LiberatingtheNHS/index.htm
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Healthcare/LiberatingtheNHS/index.htm


Localism:  Risk 

• 37 per cent  [of local authorities] are deprioritising 
climate change or state that it was never a priority.  

• 35 per cent remain firm in their commitment to 
climate change and believe that action could even 
increase in the context of localism  

• 28 per cent are narrowing their ambitions to focus 
on reducing emissions from their estate and ceasing 
work on wider environmental issues. 

Is Localism Delivering for Climate Change?  

Green Alliance, 2011 
 

http://www.green-alliance.org.uk/grea_p.aspx?id=6100


Sustainable Commissioning 

‘commitment to promoting environmental and 
social sustainability through our 

actions as a corporate body as well as a 
commissioner.’ 

 

Clinical Commissioning Group Authorisation:  
Draft Guide for Applicants 

NHS Commissioning Board 2012 

http://healthandcare.dh.gov.uk/authorisation-guide-published/
http://healthandcare.dh.gov.uk/authorisation-guide-published/


 

Whole Systems 

 
‘There are close conceptual connections between 

sustainability and other system goals - notably 
productivity, prevention and integration - and if the 
right approach is taken, there are opportunities to 
serve multiple objectives simultaneously.’  

 

Chris Naylor and John Appleby, Sustainable Health and 
Social Care: Connecting Environmental and 
Financial Performance  

King’s Fund, 2012 

 

 

http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/current_projects/environmental_sustainability/environmental_impact.html
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/current_projects/environmental_sustainability/environmental_impact.html
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/current_projects/environmental_sustainability/environmental_impact.html
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http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/current_projects/environmental_sustainability/environmental_impact.html
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/current_projects/environmental_sustainability/environmental_impact.html


Integration 

‘... developing more integrated forms of care, and 
removing duplication and redundancy from care 
pathways all have the potential to reduce 
environmental impacts while improving patient 
experience and outcomes.’ 

 

 Chris Naylor and John Appleby, Sustainable Health and 
Social Care: Connecting Environmental and 
Financial Performance  

King’s Fund, 2012 

 

http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/current_projects/environmental_sustainability/environmental_impact.html
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/current_projects/environmental_sustainability/environmental_impact.html
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/current_projects/environmental_sustainability/environmental_impact.html


Personalisation 

‘The generations coming into social care now are going 
to be more environmentally aware so it is about 
accepting people as individuals and helping them to 
take control and continue to be self-sufficient if they 
want to be.’  

 

Bristol Service Manager Gill Scott,  

quoted in Making Adult Social Care Greener, 

Community Care 8 April 2011 

 

 

http://www.communitycare.co.uk/Articles/08/04/2011/116649/Making-adult-social-care-greener.htm


Health Inequalities 

‘We’ve never seen health inequalities put as firmly in 
the frame of public policy as we have now, and we’ve 
never had such an opportunity to connect, through 
Marmot, to the big building blocks for health.’ 

 

Liam Hughes,  

National Adviser for Healthy Communities, LGID 

Quoted in Changing Climate, Changing Conversations 
(LGA/SCIE 2011) 

 

http://www.idea.gov.uk/idk/core/page.do?pageId=31670668


Leadership 

Almost nine out of ten NHS leaders surveyed by 
Rand Europe for the Sustainability in the NHS 
Healthcheck 2012 said they actively engage 
with sustainability and think it is important. 

 

60% believe it is essential to the running of their 
organisation. 

http://www.sdu.nhs.uk/healthcheck2012
http://www.sdu.nhs.uk/healthcheck2012
http://www.sdu.nhs.uk/healthcheck2012
http://www.sdu.nhs.uk/healthcheck2012


Health and Social Care Act 2012 
•Enhanced role for local authorities in public health and the 
outcomes framework (prevention, improvement and protection) 
•Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNAs) and health and 
wellbeing strategies/health inequalities 
•Integration of health and social care 
•Clinical Commissioning Group authorisation – social and 
environmental sustainability (corporate and as commissioners) 
•SDMPs (PH outcomes framework/health protection) 
 

Adult Social Care Outcomes Framework – quality of life, prevention, 
quality of care, safeguarding 
 
Personalisation and the Think Local Act Personal agenda 

 
Quality, Innovation, Productivity, Prevention (QIPP) 
 
Public Services Social Value Act 2012 

 
 



‘Quality of life and quality of care go hand in hand. 
By mainstreaming sustainable development in 
social care, we will ensure that personalised 
services are also services which connect people to 
their communities and to the environment in which 
they live.  We will strengthen the capacity of local 
providers to offer care that is both responsive to 
individuals’ present needs and resilient over the 
longer term, particularly to the effects of climate 
change.’   
 
Paul Burstow MP,  
Minister of State for Care Services 



SCIE Sustainable Social Care 
Programme 

See SCIE sustainability web pages for 
information and resources e.g. 

• Sustainable Health and Social Care:  A Briefing for 
Commissioners and Health and Wellbeing Boards 
(2012) 

• Sustainable Systems of Social Care (2010) 

• Bristol City Council and Environmental Sustainability:  
A Case Study in Sustainable Social Care (2012) 

 

http://www.scie.org.uk/adults/sustainablesocialcare/index.asp
http://www.scie.org.uk/publications/reports/report59.asp
http://www.scie.org.uk/publications/reports/report59.asp
http://www.scie.org.uk/publications/reports/report35.asp
http://www.scie.org.uk/adults/sustainablesocialcare/bristol.asp
http://www.scie.org.uk/adults/sustainablesocialcare/bristol.asp


Also of Interest 

• Greener and Wiser – An Older People’s Manifesto on 
the Environment (Green Alliance 2009) 

• The Big Response + Vulnerable Groups 
projects(NCVO) 

• London’s Changing Climate:  In Sickness and in 
Health (London Climate Change Partnership, 2011) 

 

 

http://www.green-alliance.org.uk/grea_p.aspx?id=3930&terms=greener+and+wiser
http://www.ncvo-vol.org.uk/vulnerable-people-climate-change
http://www.london.gov.uk/lccp/publications/londons-changing-climate-sickness-health.jsp
http://www.london.gov.uk/lccp/publications/londons-changing-climate-sickness-health.jsp
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